First Time Guest Questionnaire for CATS
Pete and Mac’s asks for this information so that we can better personalize our care for your pet. There are no
“wrong” answers and no answers that would prevent your pet from staying at Pete and Mac’s. The more we
know about your pets, the more they will enjoy their stays. Please complete one of these for each of your cats,
there is a separate questionnaire for dogs.
Parent Name
Pet Name
Background
Did you get him/her from a breeder or a rescue group?
If rescue: Do you know his/her background? Abandoned? Abused/Neglected? Surrender? How old was he/she
when you adopted?

Is there anything else you think we need to know that would help us understand your pet’s background?

Behavior/Personality
Would you describe your cat as shy around other people?
If yes: How does he/she respond? i.e. run away, crouching, tucking tail, hissy, scratching, spraying, trying to nip?

Is there anything that your cat is afraid of? i.e. men, women, thunderstorms, water

Is your cat mostly indoors or does he/she have access to the outdoors as well?

Is your cat used to being picked up and held?

Although the cats at Pete & Mac’s don’t participate in Group Play or Daycare is your cat used to being around other
cats?

Is your cat used to being in a confined space, such as a carrier?

Is your cat accustomed to being boarded?

For the safety of people and pets as well, has your cat ever behaved in a threatening or aggressive way? If yes: What
can you tell me about that situation? i.e. Prompted by protection, territorial or a response to another animal/ persons
behavior?

Does your cat have a history of escapes or attempted escape? i.e. opening doors, bolting through open doors?

At Pete & Mac’s your cat will have access to his/her own litter box is that something he/she is used to?

Is there anything else we should know about your pet?

Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire, we will review it with you on your first visit to be sure
we understand the best way to interact with your pet and answer any questions you may have.

